Quiet Reflection

✢

Bearing the Treasure by His Grace

Second Saturday ・ December 8, 2018
Give ear to me and come to me; hear me, that your soul may live .... Isaiah 55:3a  Draw near
to God, and He will draw near to you .... James 4:8a. | These questions are meant to help
you dialogue with the Lord, sharing heart-to- heart. Choose the ones that seem most significant for your life
at this time. Before you begin, quiet your thoughts. Ask for His peace to flow into your spirit.
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Take a few moments of quiet. Invite Him to meet you here and to pour out fresh life in
whatever way you need.

2 What are the questions or thoughts you want to share with the Lord today?

The Creativity of the
Holy Spirit

Journaling is meant to extend
beyond processing of feelings
and thoughts. One of its main
values is in giving God time to
speak to us! For example:

☙ Listen

Is He asking questions of you?
Is He providing much needed
counsel—His version of your
inner thoughts?

☙ Dialogue
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Open hands: Is there an area in your life you need to open to the Lord—offering it to Him,
or asking Him to have His way, or to confirm His direction?

Conversation with the Lord
brings much understanding
and draws us closer to Him.
~ Invite Him to speak to you.
Wait in the quiet. Respond.
Wait again, etc.
~ Write a letter, poem or psalm
to express your heart.

☙ Images that Speak
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WEAKNESS OF HUMAN LIMITATIONS
~ Ask the Lord to speak to you about your “weaknesses,” i.e., the human limits you
encounter or perceive in yourself. How does He see them? (It may help you to draw a
picture of how He sees you and your weaknesses.)

~ Draw a picture or symbol of
what is on your heart.
~ Ask Him for an image that
depicts how He sees you or
something you’re concerned
about at this time.

☙ Editing Your Story

~ Do you recognize a process God is about in you, or would like to begin in you?
・Birthing something in you. Pray that God would shine light on something that has not
been fully “birthed” in you—something He would like to call forth?

Ask Him to bring to light any
assumptions or perceptions
embedded in your heart and
story that are not true. What is
true that He would write in
place of what is written there?

☙ Quiet

Invite the Lord to minister to
you in the quiet. Whether with
words or in the simple awareness that He is present with you,
let Him “restore your soul” in
whatever way you need. You
may want to journal and reflect
on this time later.

・Nurturing you—helping you to grow and develop in an area of gifting or call?
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-

Are you to invest in some way?

-

Does it involve a long climb?

-

In what way is the Lord deepening your relationship with Him in this process?

WEAKNESS OF HUMAN FAILINGS
~ Ask the Lord to help you re-vision a struggle or "thorn in the flesh" in your life.

~ From the Lord's perspective, how is he looking at you, His precious child, in and through his love and truth? What is your
prayer in the context of His work of restoring you to be the glorious creation He made?

5 “For God, who said, ‘Let light shine out of darkness,’ has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ. But we have this treasure in jars of clay, to show that the surpassing power belongs to God and not to us”
(II Corinthians 4:6-7). ~ And Mary said, “Behold, I am the servant of the Lord; let it be to me according to your word” (Luke 1:38).

From references to Mary and Paul this morning, did you identify personally with either of them? What moved you about
the way they “bore” the treasure of Christ’s life?

Ask the Lord for the word of encouragement He has for you today, whether or not it relates to today’s message.
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